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SPARTANS VS. HUSKERS TONIGHT
t hNee bf ireasstk nt teoeneei gethito n
Staten I:acne:a tchl eaU. nTi vhei er s igt ay m
San

tl
WashingtonJosePark,
baseball played in these parts,
Carpenter will start on the mound for the Spartans, while the
starting chucker for the Huskers is not known.
State students will be admitted for 15 cents with student body
cards, and high school students for 25 cents. General admission Is
40 cents.

Actress Selects ’King’, Life Invited
PARTY Magazine Sent
Athletic Facilities JUNIOR
THURSDAY Invitation To
Good, Says Trieb, IN GYM Attend Party’
Grand Inspector
SAN JOSE ONLY STATE COLLEGE
ON PACIFIC COAST TO JOIN
NATION-WIDE GROUP
Virtual acceptance of San Jose State’s physical education fraternity Into Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional P. E. fraternity, was announced yesterday by Dudley S. DeGroot, director of athletics.
Carl Trieb, grand inspector for the organization, who was on
Bashingtoil Square, met with the local group last week, and stated
that the facilities at San Jose State were excellent, and said that it
Vii just a matter of time before
In local group would officially became a member of the national
thganization.
There are 39 chapters throughout
the United States, and only five
*Ida San Jose on the Pacific
sailU.S.C.,11.C.L.A., Occidental,
Oregon, and Washington State. San
Jae State is the only State col we west of the Mississippi River Three original musical compositions, all by freshmen music majthat will belong to the organization.
ors, have been selected for Use
DeGroot stated that Phi Epsilon
in the Spartan Revelries, San Jose
Kappa was quite desirous of having
State’s annual student -written and
Son Jose State’s organization heextravaganza, it
none affiliated with the larger produced musical
announced yesterday by Jack
coup, and made most of the initial was
the show.
!goo. DeGroot handled matters Green, music director for
The songs which were chosen
’rpm the San Jose angle.
The main idea of the fraternity is are "What Else Could You Tell
a improve physical education as a My Heart?", by John Harcourt,
San Jose, and "Why Don’t You
frontinurd on P,117r Fur)
Say You’re Sorry to My Heart?"
by the same cofriposer.
SOC101.,OGY
"Blue Solitude" is the choice of
other song manuscripts which were
submitted and was written by WilA supper meeting of the Sociol. bur Scott, freshman from Yuba
,fy club is to be held tomorrow City.
According to Green, Sheldon
sels at the home of Claude N.
Settles, social science professor. Taix’s orchestra, which will be
The meeting will start at 6 o’clock featured in the Revelries, is busy
Ind all members are invited to practicing the songs and adapting
attend, according to Miss Mary them to orchestration. Ernie Felice
Jane Wolfe, program
is in charge of arranging them.
chairman.
Miss Nancy Garrett, Director of
were
tunes
excellent
Many
le Palo Alto Girl Scouts,’ will turned in by students, it was relink on the "Program of Girl vealed toy Jim Bailey, Revelries
Scouting". A second speaker will director, and these three songs
EIS Mildred Lowden of the comprise only a part of all those
Ill YWCA, who will discuss the to he selected. A total of at least
Youth Survey which
Is being con- 12 songs will be chosen, he :inducted in San
nounced.
Jose.

Three Freshmen
Revelries Song
Contest Winners

CL.UB
MEET TOMORROW

SOPH-FROS11 CLASS MIXER

Scene of the big junior class
party Thursday night has been
set for the Mens gym, stated
Junior Class President Hugh Staley yesterday.
Unable to secure the Women’s
gym due to a conflict with a social dancing class, junior big-wigs
arranged to hold the get-together
in the larger Men’s gym. A large
turnout of third year men and
women is expected.
Dr. B. U. L. Conner, pht. rdc.,
junior class professor behind the
scenes, backed up previous declarations by third year leaders that
dire disaster would immediately
fall on any snooping seniors or
lower classmen. "We have just received a special
shipment of
streamlined clippers from a local
hardware store," declared Dr. Conner, as he coyly tested one out
on the underbrush on his left leg.

Olivia de Haviland
To Name Ruler
Of Spardi Gras

San Jose State college Spardi
Gras heads announced yesterday
that they would send a giant
3 by 4% foot invitation to "Life",
national pictorial magazine, to attend the annual all-school celebration May 5.

Olivia de Haviland, famed motion picture actress from Saratoga, will select the "King of
Spardi Gras", annual all-college
celebration, committee heads announced yesterday, from ten candidates to be elected by popular

INVITATION
Sealed in a large gilt-edged envelope of the same size, the invitation reads: "San Jose State college extends to Life a big inviteLion to attend their big Spardi

vote today.
ACCEPTS INVITATION
In a personally written special
delivery letter received yesterday,
Miss de Haviland accepted the
invitation to name the king extended her late last week by
Spardi Gras heads through Miss
Margaret Douglas, college speech
instructor, and friend of the popular actress.
Students will vote today from
ballots appearing in the Spartan
(Continued on PaGr Four)

Gras PartY"’
The invitation will be mailed
this week following initial publicity in the form of a preparatory
telegram sent by Spardi Gras
Chairman George Place yesterday
and photographs of last year’s celebration to follow today.

DRAWN BY LOCKS
The invitation was conceived and
designed by Spardi Gras Chairman
of Outside Public Relations, Jack
Baldwin, and executed by Seymour
Locks, head of the art work for
the festival.
"Life" was invited to attend last
year’s Spardi Gras but conflicting
dates made possible coverage imMr. Claude Settles, of the Social
possible, the magazine reported,
while promising there possible at- Science department, will discuss
"Juvenile Delinquency in Santa
tendance at this year’s affair.
Clara County" at Open Forum toThe Gilroy high school band,
day at 12:20 in Room 27 of the
under the leadership of Mr. EdHome Economics building, anward Towner, will present a connouneed Audrie Lassere, chairman
In
the
o’clock
cert today at 11
of the group, yesterday.
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Open Forum is sponsored by the
I ii Upsilon l’i, college chemistry YMCA and the YWCA. Both stuThe hand, which, according to
of
r
head
iternity, reports the purchase of dents and faculty are Invited to
Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
the Music department, is one of :;150 worth of science books that attend each week. The set-up Is
will
be obtainable to all members informal and a few minutes Is
the finest in the state, has won
usually set aside at the end of the
honors as the outstanding band of the Science department.
The books may be obtained by hour for group discussion and
of all similar organizations at the
Fifth Regional National School checking thnern out through Mrs. questions, according to Kathryn
Orchestra, and Choral Asso- Solvay, in the Science building, Detterman, who Is helping Miss
dation which was held in Los it was learned at the meeting of , Lassere with the program.
the society recently.
Angeles last year.
Topics for the next few weeks
Other business at the meeting, will deal with social problems in
The program is as follows:
Triumphal March- "Entry of the included the election of officers,’ Santa Clara County. Last quarter
Boyards", Halvorsen; First Move- with Toni Kirtly receiving the was begun by Mrs. James Critment from Symphony in B Minor president’s office for the ensuing tenden who talked on "Migrant
I Workers".
No. 8, Schubert; Overture"Eur- quarter.
-yanthe", Von Web e r; Trumpet
Solo"Napoli", Bellstedt, played
Brown;
"Capriccio
by Donald
Italien", Tschaikowsky.
The band, by nature of its wineitacrelnlinm tihne LoFstf ngeleahd,
ning
Fifths

Settles Speaks
To Open Forum
Group Today

BAND GIVES
CONCERT AT
11:00 TODAY

PHI UPSILON PI’S
PURCHASE BOOKS

MEN’S P. E. CLUB

Festival to be held on Treasure
Island May 13.
With the announcin of the freshman team to participate in the
The concert, which is free, is
Members of the Lettermen’s soiasketball game at the
annual Frosh-Soph Mixer to be held on the sponsored by the Music departciety, men’s P. E. athletic organ411ht of April 21, it
looks as though it’s all over for the sophomores, merit. Several music classes are ization, will present
their Barn
aid President
being dismissed to attend
Dave Atkinson.
Dance Friday, April 14, at the
Charlie Sturz, who captained the 1938-39 freshman squad, reSwiss -American Hall.
I:ned him lineup yesterday. Every player served under Coach Walt
An informal initiation will feaOne of the main features of the
:Ph"chon on the freshman team this year, and with just a little
dance will lie a hay ride to and ture the regular meeting of the
,rh;nctien. nays Slurs, they’ll be in trim for the game a week from
from the dance, leaving and re - Rainbow club tonight at 7:30 in
.11,1113, night.
Mia. Marie Meyer 8 1%1:URI’S. turning at the Men’s gym ati Room 1 of the Home Economics
"If the sophomores
after
gym
the
up
cleaning
of
out
hope to get
building.
the mixer, they’ll
graduate of the class of 1930, has Fourth 41n41 San Carlos streets.
have to go some," said Sturz.
According to Edith Riley, the
Music for the dance Is being,
The lineup
selected by tloe Alumni Ass,, is as frillowev Milne Figone, "Rabbit Stu" Carter, been
chairman furnished by Leo nard Graye’s or - ’ club calendar of this quarter in4".gf’ "Model ’r" Font, Frank Maestri, "Clark Gable" Sturz, "Squirt" elation to act an general
etudes a bicycle picnic, April 23;
Dan Tezonhi, Glenn DuBois. Keith Wilson, Usher Tucker, of the annual homecoming to be chestra and bids are now on sale mot
alul ken.
luck supper, May 9; and on
of college gradua- for one dollar, obtainable from
8001119, Earl 1 ’11111111S, lOon howson, John Groves, and Mel Wey- held the day
I May 16 at hay ride with Yal Omed.
any Letterman m ember.
tion. June 16.

RAINBOW GROUP
MEETS TONIGHT

GRADUATE HEADS
HOMECOMING

4
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WIFE TAKES BOTANY,
COP TAKES GUN
By JERRY STICKLES
One thing that you are sure of when you’re married to a policeMrs. Willard
man is not to carry on a sane and normal life." sighed
Schmidt, when questioned about the excitement of being a policeman’s wife.
Mrs. Schmidt, the wife of Mr. Willard Schmidt, professor in
the Police School of the college, is a comely, demure individual just
bubbling over with enthusiasm for
botany, and her biggest care, bet

a Oh, Don’t Slap My

husband.

"I never had any desire to be
d
policewoman," she
atherstate
Captain Lee,
[catty. "My f
now retired from the Berkeley
police force, and my husband can
handle all that kind of work they
desire, but for me I’ll take a garden
to putter around in. I guess I’m
what you call a born botanist.

"A law preserver’s wife doesn’t
have to sit home and worry
whether her husband is being shot
up or not, because they never
know whether they are on active
duty or just down at the police
station."
Marjorie, that’s her first name,
laughingly admitted that her husband didn’t understand why she
had gardening for a hobby, "I
can’t even get Willard to lift a
spade in my self-styled gardens."
The Schmidts have been married
for eight years and in that time
the lady of the house thinks that
the most exciting times in her
married career is climbing out of
bed about three or five o’clock in
the morning to seep a cup of coffee
for the man of the house on his
arrival home from work.
Mrs. Schmidt is a graduate from
the University of California and
her lather, Captain Lee, is the
creator of the lie detector used in
police work. Several of Mr. Lee’s
textbooks are also used in the local
Police School.
Versatile Mrs. Schmidt also rejuvenates homes and designs them.
The Schmidt’s home in Berkeley
was designed by her.
"For police work itself I find it
Interesting in theory but not in
practice," the lovely interviewee
smiled, "and I like just enough of
it to understand my husband’s
work."

Back; Old Man Sol
Has Done It

By CHRIS JENSEN
Ouch, it hurts, don’t you dare
touch my back, oh if I could only
die, this and similar explanations
came forth from several students
whose "beef -steak red" hues evidenced very good cases of sunburn.
Yes, the time of year has come
for the annual epidemic of sunburn
and several students back from a
week-end at Santa Cruz found the
situation unbearable so, unable to
stand the stinging sensation that
is sunburn, these students trekked
to the Health office for any kind of
relief that was available. Needless
to say they spent several hours in
the Health office with a large
bottle of oil.
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
office head, explains ttrat students
should take their sun tanning in
easy stages as it is dangerous to
get a bad case of sunburn which
sometimes proves fatal.
A word to the wise is sufficient
and an ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure i olive oil).

FRAT NEWS
nliend to their
APO’s :’,i
annual full-moon dance May 27 at
the Devonshire Country Club.
Tau Delt’s are getting their
pledge list ready following their
faculty get-together Thursday
night. th: first activity if tho
quarter.
The third smoker of the present
rushing season will be held tomorrow at the San Augustine Hotel
by members of DTO.

NOTICES
Candidates for teacher training
must be approved by the Health
office. This requires a special examination. You are urged to make an
appointment for this.
All students who plan to do their
student teaching during either of
the three quarters next year should
meet in the Little Theater at 12
o’clock Monday, April 17. Dr. Elmer Staffelbach will be in charge
of the meeting.

The Japanese club will meet in
Room 20 at 12:30 sharp. It is very
important
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ON OTHER CAMP]

CAMPUS
GAY WAY

By TIRZAH BROMLEY

By PATTY BLACKWOOD

A NEW DANCE was created for Northwestern
University*
dents recently by a Chicago dance stylist termed the "Purple
ii**
for the trot has a football field complex. The dancers go into
a Ned
every once in awhile to decide what the next step will be.

NEWS COMES
of

an

to

addition

the

Ralph

Eckert family on March 30. Mr.

THE FAVORITE pAsnmE of <i University of North eiro4
women’s college professor is collecting graveyard poetry.

Eckert, of the Speech department,
was caught making clever announ-

LACK OF MONEY’ doesn’t bother a politically ambitious
ihse
shy of Illinois student. As he is running for city commissioner
of
St. Louis, Illinois, and can’t rake in enough to hire a sap, the Iwo
borrowed a soap box, hired a sign -carrier, and took his spesoh.maki
to the street corners.

cements telling all about the brand
new son . . .
PHI KAPS
are busier n’bees this quarter.
what with formal initiation last
week at Merle Roberts’ home on
South 13th, when Lorraine Stewart
and Marian Ellsworth became full
fledged Phi Raps. Tomorrow evening, the girls are having their
weekly meeting in the form of a
picnic at Alum Rock Park. On
April 22, many a gal will eat off
the mantel for a week for that is
the date set for the Phi Rap
horseback ride.
KAPPAS HAVE SET
a definite date for the Benefit
Bridge Tea and fashion show . .
it is now to be May 20, and will
be held in the Quad . . . Modeling
clothes from Hale’s will be Marian
Becker, Virginia Morgan, Anton
ette Fatjo, Jean Roix, Kathryn
Hill, Mrs. Walter Borchers, and
Mrs. James Tormey, of the Alumni
group who are helping Phi chapter
Girl Scouts, to whom the profits
will go, will help serve for the
afternoon . . .
MRS. GEORGE GREEN
president of the San Jose State
college Patrons Association, recently entertained the executive
board at her home In Santa Clara.
Mrs. Green’s table decorations were
carried out in Easter colors. There
will be a general Association meeting this week in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building at
2:00 p.m. Mrs. Sarah Dowdle will
serve tea in the College Tea Room
and Mr. Elmo Robinson will be
speaker for the afternoon. ... executive board meeting at 1:15.
SPARTAN NITE WILL
be the theme on Saturday night
at the Scottish Rite Temple when
Spartay Knights will present their
spring semi -formal. Intermission
entertainment will Nil the ever
popular Michael Angelo who will
<lo a series of quick sketches. Let’
Scarlett will furnish the dance
music .

AN OFFICIAL ORGANIZATION for heaving a sigh of NJ,
over the end of the week’s classes on Friday has been fennel g
University of Idaho to pay homage to classless SaturdaysIt is caji
the "Thank God for Saturday" club.
The Pine, Arizona State Teachers college paper, contributs
one from "Campus Hazards":
I never saw a guppy,
And never hope to see one
But this Is on the up and uppy,
I’d rather see than be one!
The University Daily Kansan says there was a girl who akin
out for "Outward Bound" was asked if she had any stage expette
She replied that she had had her legs in a cast once for six wee::,
- - -

Clothes
Lines
By NAOMI HUDSON
BEST DRESSED.
The receiver of the corsage of
the week, presented by Johnnie
Knight during his program Friday
night, was worn on the shoulder
of a DEEP PURPLE sweater. That
and an all-around pleated gabardine skirt in dusty rose set off
the wearer’s blond hair (with a
tinge of red?) and dark tan to an
umpth degree .
.
A WINNER IN COLOR .. .
was a LH-color combination. The
co-ed wore a lime green blouse,
and lavendar skirt set off with a
fuschia sash.
QUILTED JACKETS . . .
are another note of interest.
Seen in white and natural they
answer the cry for something different as well as practical.
HARMONY
.
was achieved by the girl wearing
a simple powder blue gored skirt
and matching angora wool sweater,

tention: There will be a short but
important meeting tonight at 7:30
at Miss Crumby’s house. Election
of officers will be held.
Lost: Pair of dark horn rimmed
glasses.

SPARTAN DAILY
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Finder

please

call
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WAWA
BUY A
SWELL
Doo,
mSTERc
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H15
PEDIGREE?
(71:4

4872. A reward offered to finder.
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OUT OF TliE
ERIE CANAL!

Girls Wear Wooden
Shoes, Catch Hubby
By JACK DUTTWEILER
GIRLS! GIRLS! ATTENTIO
Here’s a cinch way to win yo
self a husband.
Show that you’re economa
Show that you’re thrifty! Wit
WOODEN SHOES!
At least that is the uplso:
Mr: Charles B. Goddaid, &el
MEN. "I think that girls wborll
wooden shoes show a vett
mendable spirit of economy,’ al
the dean in a serious tone. loci
in soles last a very long tail
continued.
And then the matrimony 141
entered into the picture. WWI
knowing grin upon hit Ward
twinkle in his eyes, the deal
eluded with saying that theft,’
man who sees this advedisl
mpg
thrift and financial good
ment would be well sands(
dido!.
Of course, the dean
astia<4
just what he meant by
your oirn4
but you can draw
elusions.
by .4
,w lous
sCooreits
h rasotwbasfuernished

HISTOOOF
THE PAST

FRAC

pRovE s FOP **I
AND ABILITY
TO SERVE/
YOU BEStr,

Correction! The date for the
Camp Leaderships’ overnight trip
to Santa Cruz mountains is set for
May 20 and 21, and not May 26
and 27, as was formerly announced.
S".
A representative of Philip Morris & Co. will hold interviews for
Junior men and women Interested
In part-time summer employment.
Applicants must live in or around
slimmer resort locations. Interviews will he held in the Appointment office Tuesday from 1:30 to
3:00 p.m.

SHOP AT

FRANCO’S DOLLARS

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS

Ilorsehiders Face Huskers ,Tonite
STATE MEETS WISCONSIN’ GameN
AMP]

_spaztan Dad
Washington Park
Racqueteers Gun Co-eds To Have
Carpenter Used In
Special Section
For 20th Net
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Erwin Mesh’s Spartan tennis
pass will be out for their 20th
successive conference victory’
Thursday when they cross racquets
with the University of San Fran

rige
With less than a week remaining
The Bleshmen-who have yet tol
before the arrival of Wisconsin’s
lose a match since the Northern
National Intercollegiate Boxing
Conference Intercollegiate Tennis
Conference was organized back in champions, the Spartan Knuckle bombers are going at top pace in
1937 -won their 19th straight victheir daily workouts.
tory last Saturday against a supThe newest development in the
posedly powerful San Francisco
Spartan line-up is the replacement
State team. The score was 6-3.
of Dale Wren with Conrad Lacy
KRYSIAK LOSES
John Krysiak, top man on the In the 127-pound division and either
Spartan ladder, suffered defeat at Frank Butero or Bill Amen in
1se hands of San Francisco State’s place of Ed Crotzer in the 165Jack Witt by scores of 6-3, 7-5. pound class. Otherwise the team is
The defeat was not rated an upset the same with the exception of
as Witt has been bothersome to heavyweight, no one has yet been
picked to replace Don Presley in
:he Spartans for some time.
George Quetin, Spartan competi- that division.
sr, WILI victim number two in the
Part of the auditorium will be
angles He was trimmed by Joe spaced off for Co-eds from State
sanz, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Only defeat in and it is hoped that the women
te doubles occured when Krysialc students will turn out in a body
ad Eder lost to Sanz and Clary to welcome the Badger team. The
if the San Francisco team.
admission for students will be
FOUR WINNERS
twenty-five cents with student body
Winners for San Jose Saturday cards, seats for the general public
ewe: George Kifer def. Norm will be from $1.75 ringside on
Prins, 6-0, 6-3; Ed Harper def. down.
Ed Kohihauf, 6-2, 6-4; Victor Ehle
The show will inaugurate somedef. Bill Crary, 6-2, 8-6; George
thing new in college boxing with
Ealing def. Bill Hammond, 6-0, 6-4.
the use of a full band before the
lithe doubles Harper and Egling
bouts and during intermissions.
:mined up to defeat Witt and
Jimmy Fahn will also be present
Kohlhauf. 6-2, 6-8, 8-6. Ellie and
to lead the students In organized
Swami combined to trim Hamgo
If present plans
rooting.
mond and Prins, 6-1, 11-4.
through, the show April 17 in the
This week’s match with 1J.S.F.
Civic auditorium promises to be
till take place in the hay city.
the biggest indoor athletic event
ever to take place in the history
os State.
Sa n Je

Unruffled by advanced dope sent on the Fresno Bulldogs, whom
San Jose meets here next Saturday, soft-spoken Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft indicated yesterday that his Spartan cinder pounders would
be ready to "shoot the works" against the ’Raisin City" squad.
According to Hartranft’s best arithmetic, the fracas with the
Bulldogs will be a close affair with the outcome hinging on one or
two events.
San Jose’s four injured acesPole Vaulter Al Finn, High and
Broad Jumper Ed Vasconcellos,
’M1
Hurdler and Sprinter Crayton Groeling, and Sprinter Jim Hailstone are figured to be back in harness
by next Saturday.

ANOTHER CHAMP

If any
compete
feel the
Bulldogs
resented
quartet.

1:S3,3S:3413:

Sus of the seven teams that have
mtered the intramural softball
tourney will go into action today
it 12:10. Spectators will be able
to"ohop around", with three games
on the Elan Carlos street turf going
in at the same time.
On field one, the 1000 club will
do battle with the Internationals,
a Japanese team. On field two, the
Delta Theta Omega
fraternity
team will be occupied by the Dark
horses and the State Jugglers.
both new teams in the league this
War. The Left Overs will begin
the season by drawing a bye.
The games will be of seven innesinnesduration. Half of the game
sell he played on Tuesday, with
the remainder of the game
%Mr
a

NOT
Junior college students who anticipate transferring to Stanford
for the summer or autumn quarter
should report to Room 103 as soon
as convenient. May 1 is the last
day to file an application for admIssion.-Jay C. Elder.

There will be an important meeting of the Inter-fraternity council
today noon In Room 7.
-Steve Hosa, pres.

ZRfERAYNI .175
’Spartan Boxer Pete Bolich will
be facing a national champion at
175 for Wisconsin In Truman
Torgensen, t h e Scandinavian
whalloper. Bolich Is one of the
many San Jose punchers preparing for the bouts next Monday
night.

- DOPE SHEET FOR’HARTRANFT GUESSING GAME’
SAN JOSE
100 -H.111stone
Vasconcellos

10.
10.1

FRESNO
Nelson
Nix
Austin

220-Collins
Hailstone
Kerr

21.5
22.
22.1

Nelson
Nix
Austin

440-Collins
Kerr
Balma

49.8
50.5
51.2

Salbach
Young
Jones

880--Herman
Them will
Smith
be a PI Epsilon Tau
iOrmal Initiation
Sunia
at the home of
htly Calkins, 235 E. San FerM I LE -McNabb
.1111110- The time is 7:30. It Is semi Ruble
and all members must be
Tickets are now on sale for
annual formal dinner.
2 MILE -Ruble
McNabb
ATTENTION!
HUR.-Smith
Revelries chorines an’ others! HIGH
Pyle
Irl9fftant rehearsal
in
Morris
NileY today from
5 to 7. Come
Pharos! to do
plenty of kicking. LOW H U R. -Grocling
14
Itase.door Johnnies allowed.
Siemon
Smith
/ Malley.

1:58
1:58.6
2:00

Young
Kastner
Keesfing

4:31.1
4:35

Young
Kastner
Hill

10:18
10:20

Keesling
Hill

15.9
15.9

25.
25.
25.5

of the four are unable to
Saturday, San Jose will
loss considerably, for the
are strong in events repby the crippled Spartan

The pole vault should turn out
to he an interesting three-way
event, if Finn is at top form. Upend-coming Tony Sunseri, who
cleared 13’ 3" last Saturday, and
Finn will run into a tough opponent in Hoffman, who is capable of
IT 6".

Fans Compete In
" ’Tiny Hartranft
L"--= Guessing Game’

Six Teams Open c)f
Ball Tournament

NOTICES
All members of the Wailer group
stet with the
Men’s Oance group
11710 In the
Women’s gymnasium.
-M. Lucas.

IS

e bra sskeat- SFpoarrtan

.

The "Tiny Hartranit Guessing
Game" gets into full swing this
week, as hundreds of campus
track fans go into huddles to pick
the winner of the Fresno-San Jose
track meet on Saturday at Spartan Field.
The contest is open to both
sexes on the campus, and prizes
will be given to the winner in
each division. The belt buckle and
compact, donated by the Cooperative Store, will go on display
Wednesday In the Publications
office.

Art Carpenter, Coach Walt McPherson’s tempermental chucker
from Paso Robles, will carry the
hopes of the Spartans tonight In
Washington Park, when San Jose
opposes the University of Nebraska
In the first collegiate intersectional
baseball game staged in these parts
In a long time.

The Cornhu.skera, coached by
Billy Knight, ex-Cincinnati star,
have won eight of eleven games
on their current barnstorming tour.
After defeating the South Western
conference’s best, they lost their
first series to Arizona University
last week.
BIG LEAGUE NATIONAL
Advance notices indicate that the
Cornhuskers not only have three
all -Missouri valley players In their
line-up but also three major league
prospects.
Dow Wilson, the invaders’ No. 1
man, was elected to membership
on the ail-star collegiate team
which played in the 1936 Olympic
games. Dow is the team’s leading
hitter and flashy second baseman,
scheduled for delivery to the
Chicago Cubs in June.

HUSKER SLUGGER
Nebraska’s next ’best" is Jack
McDermott, 220-pound left-fielder.
who bats cleanup and leads the
Huskers in extra ba.se knocks.
In starting Carpenter on the
mound, Mac will gamble with
the hopes that Art’s fast ball will
cause the Cornhuskers trouble
under the arclights.
FRIZZ! RETURNS
The Spartans will be at fullstrength for the Huskers tonight,
with the return of Ben Frizzi to
the line-up. Frizz’ has not seen
action since the San Luis Obispo
game when he sprained his ankle.
Ben will take up his duties in left field.
The game tonight will start at
8:15 o’clock at Washington Park
In Santa Clara. Students will be
charged 15 cents with student
body cards. General admission will
be 40 cents, and high school students 25 cents.
San Jose State’s probable starting line-up:
Sanchez, 2b
Smith, rf
Riordan, as
Zimmerman, cf
Allen, lb
Rhodes, 3b
Frizz’, If
Carpenter, p
Ales, c

All entries must be turned into
the Spartan Daily office by 5:00
o’clock Friday, and any number1
9.9
of dope sheets may be submitted.
10.
The best times so far this sea10.
NOTICES
son of both Fresno and San Jose
Special meeting of all Kappa
21. appear on this page. Distances
Phi girls Tuesday, April 11, at 5:00
22.6 in all field events will be printed
o’clock, very important, and all
on Wednesday.
must be there. Plans to be made
about Teas.-E. Bunting, pres.
NOTICES
50.9
Riding club, attention: Ride Wed51. nesday from 5 to 6. Meet in front
All Technical students: A list of
those students whose conference
1:55.7 of the Women’s gym. All girls who
tried out please look in their Co-op Ireport cards have not been turned
2:00
I in to me is posted on the Regboxes for the results.
2:01
istrar’s bulletin board Just inside
4:19.9
Attention. Presbyterian club of- the main entrance. It is important
4:32
ficers: There will be a council that I get these reports early this
4:40
meeting today at 5:00 in Room I quarter; so check the list for your
, name now.-Harrison F. Heath.
161. Please be there.
9:57
Coordinator, Technical Courses.
-Corrine Howe.
10:00

so.

Zebal
Nichols
Sears

15.1
15.3
14.6

Sears
Zebal
Nichols

23.81
24.3]

FRED GRINTER
SUCCESSOR TO
BERNHARDT’S

QUALITY GROCERIES
395 SOUTH SECOND

WEBBS
PHOTO . PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMING
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Tax Decisions May Affect Students
Possibility Of Salaries In Future Commerce Club
Dance In Room 1
Being Subject To Both Federal,
Tonight At 7:30,
State Taxation, Broyles States
Many San Jose State college
students may in the future be directly affected by recent Supreme
Court decisions on taxation of
salaries of government employees,
was an opinion expressed here by
()wen M Broyles, social science
professor.
The decisions upset a 120 -yearold policy which had prevented the
federal government from taxing
the salary income of state and
municipal employees and similar
taxation by the states.
SALARIES TAXED
"So students who expect to enter
the teaching profession or any
other state or municipal service
may expect to have their salaries
taxed by the federal as well as the
state governmennt," Broyles declared. "A bill to tax the salary
income of state and municipal employees has passed the House and
is now in the Senate."
Whether such taxation will be
retroactive, particularly in reference to 1938, will probably have
to be determined by further legislation or by a ruling by the
government.
The decision does not open the
way for either the state or federal
government to tax the agencies or
instrumentalities of the other so
also destroy them, Broyles pointed
out. The Court has merely declared
that reciprocal taxation of salary
income is not unconstitutional.
UNIVERSAL TAXATION
Whether reciprocal taxation will
be applied to income from government securities has not yet been
determined. At a recent press con.
ference, President Roosevelt declared he was anxious to have Congress enact legislation designed to
give universal taxation.
In the opinion of Broyles, "Pressure for such taxation at this
time is indicative of the reaching
of diminishing returns in taxation
and is a reflection of the heavy
governmental indebtedness of the
United States, the states, and local
governments."

1

With "Seven Come Eleven" as i
the theme, the Commerce club
dance and party tonight from 7:30
until 10 o’clock in Room 1 of the
Art building promises to be the
most outstanding spring dance ever
sponsored by the organization, according to Jerry Fitzgerald, prea-

Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

NOTICE
Wanted: Three passengers to
share expenses from Los Angeles
to San Jose. Leaving Los Angeles
at 6 a.m. Sunday, April 16. Write
to Clifford Horn at 2011 W. 41st
street or call University 3955.

BALLOT
Write your preference hers
for the King of Sparrli Gras.
Name

Former graduates of San Jose
State college who are receiving
degrees with the class of 1939
are requested to meet today,
in Room 20 at 12 o’clock, for a
brief meeting.

.
psilon Pi Tau
P
Conducts Panel
Next Monday
E

KNIGHTS’ HOP
, SET FOR
SAT. NIGHT
Keep this coming Saturday
night
open on your date book.
Why? Because ills the
date of
the annual Spartan Knight
dance.
billed as the first big social
event
on
calendar .
a 1,,, ,
Mthueslcs pfriorngthe semi -formal
slated for the Scottish Rae
Temple
will be furnished by Lee
Scarlet%
sweet swing orchestra.
According to committee vetches
novel entertainment is promlpea
featuring Jeanne Giffin, Scarlet’,
lovely aongstress, and likhael
Angelo, former Spartan whose
caricatures and drawings proved&
distinct hit at last year’s dimes
Warren Tormey, bid chairman,
announces that attractive goldcolored
bids are now available in
c
the controller’s office, or may be
secured from any Spartan Knight
For a swell "Springy" time, keep
Saturday night in mind, say es.
miller. heads

ident.
Dancing will be the main activFour men prominent in the
ity as club members "swing and
swirl" to Joe Ferrari’s Commo- teaching field will conduct a panel
dores, a popular orchestra on the
discussion at the meeting of Rho
campus. It is rumored by various
chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, national
organization officers and members
I ndustrial arts fraternity, next
that a raging contest between two
Monday night, stated Dr. Heber
commerce faculty will reach the
Sotzin, adviser of the group and
climax in a "jitterbug" contest
head of the Industrial Arta deat the affair.
Because this is the only event partment.
Arnold C. Argo, principal of
that will admit members of the
Commerce club exclusively, they Sequoia Union high school at Redare urged to attend. Admission wood City, W. E. Elmer, principal
price is seven cents and the club’s of Santa Cruz high school, William
m i n istration
Cramsie, principal of Peter Burnett
’ membership card.
has been conRefreshments are to be served Junior high school in San Jose, and
to those present later in the eve - Walter Bachrodt, San Jose elf,
siderate a n d
icing. The entire evening has been superintendent of schools, will be
has not made
arranged for commercial students the featured speakers on the proIi II n ecessary
and Fitzgerald asks that they all gram. Topics to be considered in
requirements. Certainly I know’
take advantage of this opportun- the discussion will be announced
that in our own conferences there
ity for an evening of fun and I ater.
bas been nothing but the most
dancing.
micere interest in the students.
Miss Corinne Davis, psycholop
Committee heads include Jerry i
occasionally we have failed, but
it instructor, was re-elected sem:
and
Fitzgerald, Connie Rattan,
P. E. FRAT
that only reminds us that we are
tary-treasurer of the California
Paul Horn.
nit
human and working against time
Educational Research Conference
(Continued from Page One)
with changing youth, also human.
when it met in San Francilm
profession. DeGroot said that in- March 30-31.
That sign of ours, after all the
stallation ceremonies would be held
effort, is not quite what we need.
Among the discussion leaders
as soon as the necessary papers was Dr. Brant Clark who led the
(Cow
The design and workmanship are
d Irons Page One)
excellent, but the location, for Daily which must be turned in to can be made ready.
reading section.
Bob Bronzan is president of the
which I feel personally respon- the contributions box in the PubliDr. Hugh Bell, Personnel Direclocal group; George Haney is vice- tor at Chico State, was selected
sible, makes it very difficult to cations office by 5 o’clock.
president, and Bob Berry is sec- to be president; Dr. Lillian Lev
read. We’ll keep at it, however,
DE HAVILAND DELIGHTED
until we strike the right combinImmediately following student retary. T. E. Blesh, of the Physical in, Assistant Director of San NI:.
University, first vice-pres.
ation of location and lighting. selection of the ten candidates, Education staff, is faculty adviser. else
Perhaps it will be well to leave it photographs will be sent Miss de
dent; and Dr. L. L. Standley, Iftn.
where it is until the new library Haviland for her selection. "I live group to send Miss de Hay- versity of California, second vim
conies into the picture.
would be delighted to choose iland, every student is asked to president.
I attended the Easter sunrise them," she said, "I think I should cast his or her ballot. Selections
NOTICE
service at the stadium. Pretty cold have a description of each candi- should be based on points of ac- ,
Ph, Tau Theta meeting tortie
and blowy at first ,and the seats date and a summary of their ac- tivities, personality, good looks, I
were wet. About 3,000 people were tivities so that my point of view and popularity.
tat 5 :00 in Room 25.
present, however, and when that will be as close to the student
C
sun came up bright and warm body’s as possible.
over Mt. Hamilton, it was most
Spardi Gras committee heads
welcome. Actually it was an in- expect to start a new tradition
spiring sight. You must see a with the crowning of a king who
sunrise some time.
will choose a queen to reign with
The program was good. The him during the festivities. In brilpower stopped, of course, and the liant opening ceremonies in the
remained mute for one of quad, the king and queen will be
the hymns, but soon the meeting crowned at high noon, according
moved along and we had an in- to plans as now laid out by Chairspiring time.
man George Place.
I was quite proud of myself for
CAST BALLOTS
going, but when I found so many
In order to have a represent:
people on hand and not particularly set up about it, I lowered
my ego an octave or two. May I
congratulate and thank those of
our students who took part and
helped to make the program a
success. It required a great deal
FOR
Tie a Bandana Jill /111111 your
of work to put up the platform,
head and thi Bandana on your
provide the seating, arrange the
. and you’ll be as cOM,hi-orations, and make the electric
fortable as "1)1 n it h" herself.
,amections. Such public service
Sizes 3 to 8 in white with blue
:in evidence of good citizenship.
trim, blue with white trim, and
white with wine. Leather soles
,ind 4 "Pancake" wedges.
Ow.

I am glad to see the Daily take
up some of our campus problems.
It seems to me our editorials have
been rather better than usual this
year. Constructive, you know, and
worth reading.
It takes a lot of talking and
planning to
keep a gang
in
like this
efficient working order. I
hope you feel
that the ad -

Davis Elected To
Conference Post

*- -

SPARDI GRAS

I
-*

V\.’V-\_\\V\

Douglas Play
Given April 20 ",gan
"The Bag of Rocks", written
and directed by college speech instructor Miss Margaret Douglas,
will be produced in the Little
Theater next week, April 20, it
was announced yesterday.
A one -act comedy, "The Bag of
Rocks" will be enacted by San
Jose Players dramatic talent with
the addition of Tommy Hazard,
student of the local Herbert Hoover junior high school, who plays
one of the leads.
The cast also includes Juit,,
Francescutti as "Tom Sands"
Howard chamberlain as "Nick."
and Jack Knapp as "Ever,’

Important

HURRAY! They’re Here!

The Shoes You’ve Wanted For Campo,
Cruise, Street, Beach and Sportwear.
DI NAI I

IT’S

199

Newberry’s
COOL
REFRESHING

Drinks

SPARDI GRAS

THIS

All organizations interested in
sponsoring a booth or concession
for Spardi Gras are asked to meel
in Room 24 at 7:30 tonight. Any
questions or information concerning Spardi elras will be answered
at that time, according to Chairman i leorge PIACe. Representatives
of the different groups are naked
to be in Room 24 promptly at 7:30.
NOTICE
Letterman club will meet
Room 24 at 12:30 today.

in

WEEK

TREAT
FRESH STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM SODA
-ONLY

10e
Newberry’s

FIRST MATE

199

Three. "Port Hole"
side lacings, 4
"deck" wedges and
leather soles. Sizes
:t to 8 in white with
blue t r in,, natural
with tan, and blue
with white.
BLUM’S

MA IN

FLOOR

SHOE SALON

